
Father’s Day Date Idea: Gone
Fishing

By Amanda Boyer and Mara Miller

Instead of celebrating Father’s Day with just you and your
pops, consider this dating and relationship advice, and make
plans with your partner and his dad, too. To make this special
day even more memorable, plan a fun day doing something you
know your fathers will love: fishing!

Take Your Dads Fishing on This Fun
Date Idea

On this weekend date idea, enjoy the beautiful summer weather
while you hang out at a nearby pond, river, or lake. Be sure
to make preparations ahead of time: Rent a boat or other
equipment you may need; fill your tackle box with all of the
necessities (or buy a pre-packed box if you don’t have one in
the garage), and grab those fishing rods. Be sure to pack a
picnic lunch too! Load up the car, and on your drive, play
some music that you know your dads will enjoy. If it’s still
early  in  the  day,  pick  up  some  coffee  and  bagels  for
breakfast.

Related  Link:  Best  Celebrity  Dads  (Who  Always  Make  Great
Husbands)

If you’ve never been fishing before or don’t remember the tips
you were taught as a child, this date idea is the perfect time
to learn from both your partner and your dad. Let them show
you how to bait your hook (don’t get squeamish!) and cast your
line. Don’t be afraid to ask questions too; they’ll enjoy your
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interest in one of their hobbies.

Once you get the hang of it, have a competition between you
and your dad and your partner and his old man. Ready, set,
fish! See who can catch the most fish before lunch. If the
fish are slow to bite, see who can hook the biggest fish
instead. Take pictures to document your best catches. You can
even pick a prize too, like losers have to pack up the gear at
the end of the day and buy dinner.

Related Link: Vanessa Lachey Explains Having Date Night on
Father’s Day

While we’re fans of catch and release fishing spots, if you
want to keep your fish to eat later, they’re sure to make a
great Father’s Day meal. On the way home, stop at the grocery
store to pick up some seasonings and sides. Grab your dads’
favorite kind of beers too! Light up the grill and reminisce
about your day as you enjoy the results of your hard work.

Don’t forget to tell your dads how much you love them and
thank  them  for  being  such  great  fathers.  Talk  about  your
favorite childhood memories and the most important lessons you
learned from them. Happy Father’s Day!

Have another Father’s Day date idea? Comment below!

Product  Review:  Beauty
Products for the Men In Your
Life
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By Haley Lerner

Father’s Day was yesterday, and it was a reminder that it can
be tough to figure out what gifts to get for the important men
in our lives! Skin care is obviously something many women take
very seriously, but it is actually starting to become a big
industry for men as well. Men need skin care and anti-aging
products, too, so the ANNEMARIE BÖRLIND For Men skincare line
can be the perfect gift for any man. These celebrity beauty
products are the perfect thing for any man hoping to better
himself.

These great beauty products are the
perfect  gift  to  make  your  beau
appreciate and love you even more!
Check out our product review:

For Men Caring Shaving Cream — $20

Who doesn’t love a smooth shave for a date night? ANNEMARIE
BÖRLIND’s Caring Shaving Cream is a natural and refreshing
cream that provides a gentle wet shave for a man to get off
his stubble. The product consists of natural ingredients like
aloe vera and liquorice root, so there’s no need to worry
about this product having any harmful artificial ingredients.
These  natural  ingredients  provide  a  soothing  and  calming
effect on the skin and work to moisturize and soften one’s
face while shaving.

Exfoliating Peel — $50

After  shaving,  the  perfect  thing  for  a  man’s  skin  is  to
exfoliate. ANNEMARIE BÖRLIND’s Exfoliating Peel is a cream
peel made with natural jojoba wax beads and no microplastics!
This peel removes dead skin cells and smoothens out any rough
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areas on the skin. This amazing product will regulate sebum
production and refine the appearance of pores. Plus, certified
organic shea butter in the product helps nourish the skin.

For Men Revitalizing Shower Gel —$29

Want the perfect give for an animal-loving guy? This vegan
beauty  product  is  the  perfect  choice.  This  shower  gel
refreshes and cleans skin using algae extract. It’s perfect
for your beau to use in the morning of after a long day to
make him totally relax.

Get these beauty products as the perfect gift for any man!

Celebrity  News:  Amber  Rose
Pays  Tribute  to  Ex  Wiz
Khalifa on Father’s Day

By Nicole Caico

Celebrity divorce hasn’t stopped Amber Rose from showing her
appreciation  for  ex-husband  Wiz  Khalifa.  On  Sunday,  Rose
posted  a  picture  of  Khalifa  and  their  3-year-old  son,
Sebastian,  for  Father’s  Day.  In  her  caption,  praising
Khalifa’s  parenting,  she  wrote,  “Happy  Father’s  Day  to
Sebastian’s Dad @mistercap Thee most Awesomest Dad in the
World!!! (Besides my Daddy). Wish I could be home with you
guys Today but have a blast and love each other up all day!”
According to UsMagazine.com, the celebrity couple filed for
divorce in 2014 after just over a year of marriage, but have
always maintained a good relationship.
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This  celebrity  news  has  us
realizing  there  are  some  good  ex
relationships  in  Hollywood  after
all. What are three ways to show
appreciation  for  your  child’s
parent?

Cupid’s Advice:

Staying friendly after a divorce is not an easy feat, but if
you have children, it’s ideal. Co-parenting makes everyone’s
lives easier, parents’ and children’ alike. There are many
ways to show appreciation for the parent of your child:

1. Hold up your end: Some divorces result in more rules and
regulations than others. However it plays out, be sure to
fulfill  your  responsibilities.  Contribute  the  money  you’re
supposed  to,  and  follow  the  schedule  to  a  tee.  Strictly
sticking to the conditions of your divorce will show respect
to the parent of your child, and prevent additional issues.

Related Link: Celebrity News: Calvin Harris Unfollows Taylor
Swift on Social Media

2. Do a favor: Parenting is difficult; that is a universal
fact. If you see the parent of your child struggling with
something and you’re in a position where you can help out, do
it. Doing a favor for the parent of your child will help
everyone involved in the long run. Just because you’re no
longer married doesn’t mean it is right to sit back and watch
your ex flounder when you can help.

Related Link: Khloe Kardashian Looks Forward to Having Kids
Post Celebrity Divorce from Lamar Odom
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3. Say “thank you”: It’s basic, but it works. Thank the parent
of your child for being on time, for being a good parent to
your kid, and for trying. There is no easier way to show your
appreciation than to thank them.

How have you maintained your relationship with an ex-spouse?
Comment below!

Father  Knows  Best:  5
Relationship Rules Dad Taught
Us

By Ché Blackwood

Fathers have the ability to influence all aspects of their
daughters’ lives, including areas most wouldn’t even imagine.
According  to  numerous  psychological  studies,  a  father’s
temperament,  sense  of  humor  and  even  facial  features  are
stored  in  his  daughter’s  memory  bank,  becoming  favorable
traits in her search for a partner. While some of this happens
automatically, most dads aren’t exactly passive when it comes
to  doling  out  their  wisdom,  especially  when  it  comes  to
dating. In honor of Father’s Day, we’ve compiled the five best
pieces of relationship advice ever given by dear ol’ Dad:

Related: Your Mom’s Top 5 Relationship Mistakes: Don’t Make
Them

1. Teach them how to treat you: Every woman remembers the
night she brought home her first boyfriend, and how terrified
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she was when Dad brought him into the next room for “a talk.”
Sure, it mortified us then, but Dad was ensuring our dates
knew his standards up front and that we were to be treated
accordingly…or  else.  When  you’re  on  your  own,  it’s  still
important  to  set  ground  rules  at  the  beginning  of  every
relationship. Being confident enough to strike out behavior
you wouldn’t normally accept without fear of scaring your new
beau away is the key to creating the type of relationship you
ultimately want.

2. Love isn’t a guessing game: Dad was there on prom night,
shocked  by  how  beautiful  we  looked  in  our  poufy  pastel
dresses. He was there at graduation with flowers and a look of
pride on his face. And when we couldn’t stop crying over our
first breakup, Dad came armed with a box of tissues and an
arsenal of hugs. We never had to wonder if he loved us or if
he was interested in our lives because his behavior showed it.
In the dating scene, you also shouldn’t have to wonder whether
your partner cares about you. Even if they’re usually busy, it
shouldn’t be a stretch to expect our honey to accompany us to
dinner parties or pencil in mid-afternoon phone calls just to
say “hello.”

3. Learn to spot red flags: Whether forbidding us from hanging
around  with  a  bad  crowd  or  scowling  at  our  leather-clad
boyfriends,  Dad  seemed  to  judge  people  based  on  his  own
invisible  list  of  “Disqualifying  Characteristics.”  It
frustrated us when we were 16, but his dedication to our well-
being mattered. As an adult, be sure to make your own list of
“Disqualifying Characteristics.” If you can’t stand someone
who drinks too often, has a short temper or simply refuses to
clean up after dinner, it’s important to keep a mental record
of  things  that  bother  you.  The  more  red  flags  your  beau
exhibits, the less likely he’s Mr. Right.

Related: Best Celebrity Moms (Who Also Make Great Wives)

4.  Make him come to the door: One quick way to make Dad angry
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was for a young suitor to come to the house and honk the horn
rather than come tothe front door. If Dad got his way, your
date was probably sitting in that driveway for a very long
time.Dad was right: it’s not old fashioned to want to be
treated like a lady. If your potential sweetheart thinks it’s
okay to honk the horn on your first date, how is he going to
treat you six months later? Dad never forgot that the little
things make for a special relationship, and neither should
you.

5. A good father is priceless: The greatest lesson Dad taught
was the importance of fathers in children’s lives. Whether he
was at every recital or didn’t make it to a single one, Dad’s
presence (or lack thereof) left a lasting impression. His
choices, behavior and actions had major effects that still
influence you today. There are few things as important as a
Dad’s relationship with his children, so keep that in mind
when you’re looking for a long term partner. If you wouldn’t
want your beau’s behavior being repeated by your potential
kids, maybe you need to rethink your status.

What did you learn from Dad? Tell us below.


